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With longer table options
up to 2.4 metres overall. A truly
professional straightening and
iointing machine.
lllustrated is the 2 metre table option.

Tables
Precision ground cast iron, efficiently adjusted by
hand levers through a parallel link system, ensure
accuracy and high quality finish.
A clear scale indicates the depth of cut required.
Positive lever action locks to both on and off feed
tables.

Fence
Precision ground cast iron, adjustable through
V-slides to cover the full width of the table.
Up to 45o tilting adjustment through free moving
pivot links with a positive stop at 90o.

Both movements securely locked by clamp levers.

Guarding
Rear bridge guard automatically covers cutterblock
with fence in any position. Front bridge guard
readily adjustable, ensures complete safety for the
machinist.
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Simplicity of design
comb¡ned with quality
eng¡neer¡ng

S-Knife Cutter Block
Finely ground and balanced high grade steel,
mounted in heavy duty sealed-for-life bearings.
Driven by high performance V-belt, easily
adjustable.
Knives securely clamped by steel wedges spring
loaded to facilitate simple setting.

Base
Of rigid heavy gauge sheet steel construction

Shavings Disposal
Built-in chute effectively discharges wood shavings
to the rear of the machine and is easily linked to
any extraction system.

Safety
From the design concept, maximum emphasis is
placed on health and safety, as well as efficiency of
operation.

Electrics
The motor is totally enclosed, fan cooled,
continuously rated. Operated by a push button
starter with no-volt release and overload protection
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Rebating upto22 mm using Shaw Guard for maximum
safety.

Chamfering with tilting fence.

Technical Specif ication
Width of table 312 mm Motor 1.5 kW 2850 rpm

Size of fence 850 x 145 mm Nett weight NS16/20124 168/178/188 kilos

Rebating capacity 22mm Dim. of seaworthy case (NS300/16) 17Ox62 x 1 10 cm

Cutter block speed 5000 rpm Gross weight (NS300/16 257 kilos

All goods sold subjEct to our Conditions ol Sale, avåilâblo on rsquêst. Distributor:

ln v¡ew of the Company's policy of improv¡ng itg
products, machinery as Suppl¡êd mây vary from tho
specif icat¡ons and illustrations contained herein.
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